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Purpose 
During many interventional procedures, patients' radiation doses are high, affecting 
radiologist's radiation doses. We checked occupational  doses of a workloaded 
interventional radiologist during seven years.  
Materials and methods 
The radiological systems were Siemens Angiostar (1997-1999) and Siemens Multistar 
T.O.P. Plus (2000-2003). Dr. A performed about 1200 procedures per year.            
The radiation exposure data were obtained from the regular dosimetry service reports.   
Dr. A. uses radiation badges of trunk (on the left upper chest behind lead apron), head 
(on the left upper chest above lead apron) and finger. The issue of badges' location 
influence on the reported doses was considered. The protection devices were              
a 0.35 mm/0.25 mm lead equivalent(l.e.)front/back personal wrap around apron,          
a 0.50 mm l.e. thyroid shield , protective eyeglasses of 0.5 mm l.e. and sterile gloves 
of 0.016 mm l.e. Lead drapes ,0.5 mm l.e. at table sides were used. We measured 
possible radiation doses to radiologist's legs beneath lead apron (without lead drapes). 
The current allowed annual occupational doses in Israel are 5 rem for whole body 
exposure, 15 rem for the lenses of the eyes and 50 rem for extremities. Based on data 
obtained we assessed  the occupational risk. 
Results 
Annual trunk badge exposures were 168-468 mrem (aver. 300 mrem). During some 
procedures( while radiologist's right side is closer to the irradiated area) the measured 
dose may be underestimated up to 1.5-2 times. Annual head badge exposures were   
4-8 rem (aver. 5.8 rem). Considering the location of  the head badge, about 25 cm 
beneath the eyes, and the attenuation of protective eyeglasses, the lenses were 
exposed to 2%-3% from the head badge exposure. Annual finger badge exposures 
were 12-32 rem (aver.12 rem). Radiation doses to radiologist's legs (without table 
drapes) beneath lead apron were high. Estimated whole body effective dose for 35 
work years is 10 rem (up to 15-20 rem using geometric correction factors).   
Conclusions 
Observed trunk doses are low, even for the new recommendation of  2 rem/year, but 
not negligible. The front/back apron should be 0.5 mm/0.25 mm lead equivalent. 
Doses to head unprotected regions are high, about 250 rem during 35 work years. 
Protective eyeglasses  minimizes lenses' doses. Hands' doses might be high but their 
contribution to whole body effective dose is low. Lead drapes should be used at both 
table sides to protect radiologist's legs beneath apron. There is no risk for 
deterministic effects, but very low probability for stochastic effects is statistically 
possible. Proper use of all protection  devices beside constant and correct use of 
radiation badges are essential. There is a need for further consideration of geometric 
correction factors to the radiologist's badges dose readings. 


